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At last, a visit from mom and dad
GW plans to help
parents afford
visits to campus
NORA PRINCIOTTI
HATCHET FILE PHOTO

HATCHET REPORTER

Silvio Weisner, director of University
Counseling Center, said the office needs to
find more space on campus to grow services.

When Wisconsin native
Tess Pawlisch moved into
Somers Hall last year, her par-

A year later, the sophomore
it’s still hard for her parents to
picture her daily life at school
campus.
“Some things get lost in
translation, and I would really
come out here and see,” she
said. “Having family out here
would mean so much to so
support system.”
But Pawlisch’s family and
dozens of others may get a
chance to visit next year with
Parent Services, which announced this fall that it is devel-

nial Inauguration.
The fund would help erase

DELANEY WALSH | PHOTO EDITOR

Tess Pawlisch, a sophomore from Madison, Wis., hopes her parents will be able to visit campus for the
first time with the help of a grant program from the Office of Parent Services.

nents of campus class divisions:
whether or not students on opposite sides of GW’s wide socioeconomic gap get a visit from
mom and dad.
getting under way, Rodney
Johnson, the head of GW’s par-

any other schools with that type

of fund.
The University’s fundraismuch it aims to raise for the
fund, which would go into a
longstanding endowment, he
said.
if a parent calls us and says,
don’t have the money to pay for
housing,’ or ‘We want to come

CHLOÉ SORVINO
CAMPUS NEWS EDITOR

a fund,” Johnson said.
GW has recently sharpened
its focus on retaining students
year-to-year.
Lower-income
students and students who feel
disconnected to universities are

plans to revive the University Counseling Cen-

plete their degree.
The University has seen an

to meet the soaring demand for appointments.

out of room to grow.
Administrators have poured at least
$150,000 into the UCC over the last year to hire

the center, UCC director Silvio Weisner said he

See VISITS Page 10
Provost Steven Lerman called a “top priority”
this year.
“Although there is a great deal that the
UCC is doing with the space we currently

INSIDE THE GUIDE
Tourists spots
in the District
where you won’t
spot government
shutdown
signs
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UCC struggles
to find space
as students
seek more help

On top of
tuition, some
parents still
donated
massive
gifts to GW.
Page 8

Concerts for
your folks:
The Fray, The
Dismemberment
Plan and Ken
Wenzel Duo
Page 9

space constraints,” Weisner said.
GW already found space for three more

See UCC Page 7

After rapid fundraising, EMeRG looks to take 911 calls
Student service
could field all calls
on campus for first time

Why take more calls?
Students who are transported by
a D.C. Fire and EMS
ambulance can be billed up to
$800. If EMeRG begins to field
911 calls, that service would
be free. The group raised more
than $8,000 in just two days to
purchase an automated dispatch
system.

AVERY ANAPOL
HATCHET REPORTER

the

The University’s student-

supposed to dial 911 in an emercatch all of those calls that we’re

charge of nearly all 911 calls on

EMeRG arrives at campus

for students who would oth-

faster than D.C. Fire and EMS,
which responds to calls on cam-

and EMS.
The group will still need a
green light from the University
and the city to go forward with
plans.
The student emergency

medic.
EMeRG raised the money for
pinpoints the location of all 911

emergency

ing an emergency, can still access EMeRG’s free care.
“You’re told as soon as you

dle 911 calls made on the Foggy
Bottom Campus.
EMeRG raised $8,300 for a
high-tech dispatch system that

life support for all emergen-

University’s

The student responders also
medical emergencies across the
city during high-demand times.
When a sweeping fire
HATCHET FILE PHOTO

EMeRG, the student-run ambulance service, raised $8,300 for a system that would allow them to respond to
almost all on-campus 911 calls. In past years, the student-staffed team has responded to calls from the University’s emergency line.

“It’s something that will alservicing literally the entire GW
community to the fullest of our

ers to fully integrate with a ma-

a senior and the group’s president, said.

that only started using its own

calls while other city crews responded to the fire. Since then,
EMeRG officials said they have

The group will also continue to field the roughly 30 calls
emergency line. The new system will ensure that students

www.mannyandolgas.com
Call Now or Order Online (202) 337-1000
$3 off your first online order
1641 Wiconsin Ave, NW
Washington, D.C. 20007

ALL MAJOR CREDIT
CARDS ACCEPTED!

mer, the city’s central dispatch

the city, helping to assist D.C.
Fire and EMS while crews mo-

See EMeRG Page 5
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VISUALIZED

by NICK RICE

EMILY BENN | HATCHET PHOTOGRAPHER

CRIME LOG

POPULAR LAST WEEK

DISORDERLY CONDUCT

5IVSTUPO)BMMo BN
Case closed

The University Police Department responded
to a report of a resident pouring water out of a
window the water was coming from.
No suspects or witnesses

1

HOT DOG
VENDOR
LEAVES GW

2

“Manouch,” a vender
PODBNQVTGPSZFBST 
said he’s unlikely to
return after sexual abuse
allegations.

DISORDERLY CONDUCT

&4Uo QN
Case closed

from the rooftop area. An event was in progress
as the person who had thrown the rocks.
No identifiable suspects

DRUG LAW VIOLATION/LIQUOR LAW
VIOLATION

5IVSTUPO)BMMo BN
Case closed

UPD responded to a report of an intoxicated student. During an assessment, the student
amount of marijuana from his pocket. A
yielded approximately 3 grams of marijuana,
paraphernalia and alcohol.
Referred for disciplinary action
– Compiled by Benjamin Kershner
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MUSLIM
GROUP GETS
CHAPLAIN

The Muslim
Students’ Association
finds spirtual
guidance in a new
student chaplain.

WORTH QUOTING

Political donors are a
cowardly lot. They wait to
support someone who they
think is a winner. I think there
are a lot of people who are
biding their time.
MARK PLOTKIN, an alumnus and
commentator on D.C. politics, on the lack
of a frontrunner among mayoral
candidates so far this election cycle.

ON GWHATCHET.COM
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CHANGE TO
ACADEMIC
STRUCTURE

GW plans to cut out
‘bizarre’ academic
requirements
to encourage
interdisciplinary study.

THIS WEEK

WATCH
ONLINE

From left, freshmen Sam Mackey, Michael Kost, Josh Gullace and Michael Hawthorne joined dozens of students in the rain Friday
afternoon to take a stand against four Westboro Baptist Church members who protested near the Mount Vernon Campus. The
extremist group, known for its vehemently anti-gay and antisemitic protests, last came to campus in November 2010.

ELIZABETH SMART

Watch the kidnapping victim reveal
details from her new memoir, “My
Story,” on campus.
Video by Diana Marinaccio

Tuesday, Oct. 15

Friday, Oct. 18

Data Mining and Public
Opinion

Gelman Library Entrance
Floor Celebration

Wednesday, Oct. 16

Sunday, Oct. 20

Digital Advertising: Benefits and
Costs

Foggy Bottom Block
Party

Listen to Jim Clifton, CEO of
Gallup, discuss how to apply data
analysis to policy and security.
'VOHFS)BMMtQN

Learn about the effectiveness
of internet display data from R.
Preston McAfee, the director of
Google strategic technologies.
&4UtQN

Tour the newly renovated
entrance floor and see what new
technology is available.
(FMNBO-JCSBSZtQN

Sample local food and
visit craft vendors at this
annual event
Foggy Bottom Eye Street
.BMMtQN
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Number of fires
doubles over
three-year span
BRIANNA GURCIULLO

Number of fires on campus

METRO NEWS EDITOR

reported on the Foggy
period, with more than

ing a pizza in a pizza

and a couple of minor
ELISE APELIAN | SENIOR STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Sophomore Dymond Redd transferred to GW last spring and found it hard to connect with students while commuting from Maryland.
This semester, Redd is one of 16 mentors helping new transfer students become a part of the GW community.

Transfer student mentors help peers fit at GW
New program aims
to help transfers
adjust to campus

Damage

from

JASMINE BAKER
HATCHET STAFF WRITER

Sophomore Dymond Redd

with the Center for Student

ed GW to remove the

nally found the right approach

on the Mount Vernon
Flint added that
cluding one bulletin
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Opinions

WHAT THE UNIVERSITY WON'T TALK ABOUT THIS WEEK
FROM

GW Law School dean Gregory Maggs declined to sit for an interview to answer
questions about the school’s admissions strategy. (p. 4)

THE FORUM

blogs.gwhatchet.com/theforum
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– ENGLISH DEPT. CHAIR ROBERT MCRUER, who shared his coming out story tOct. 11

STAFF EDITORIAL

HEALTH QUESTIONS

Moving health center is a worthy pursuit for SA,
but students need all the facts before referendum
The Student Association wants
to catapult one big issue to the top
of GW’s agenda: bringing Student
Health Service and the University
Counseling Center to campus.

Twenty-seven
percent of people
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that serve students’ physical and
mental health need stronger viscampus, it is too easy for students
to sidestep these important issues.
With the SA approving a measure last week asking for a student
vote to gauge support, the campus
should want to coime out in strong
favor.
But because this proposal will
cost millions of dollars and require
valuable campus space, we also
have big questions. And so should
students.
Student leaders still have big
questions to answer. How much
would this move potentially cost?
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y mom has called me once
a month since my freshman
year. With the critical sincerity of nearly every Jewish
mother, she asks me the same questions.
“Are you eating enough?” “Remember,
soup isn’t a meal.” “What is your stress
level?” “Are you having any fun?”
But as we approach Colonials Weekend, when our campus will swarm with
fanny-packed mothers and camera-toting fathers, I have realized that this year
my mother’s calls have changed.
The Navy Yard shooting brought the
ried and that I should stay in my room.
Two weeks later, a woman was shot
down after a car chase near the Capitol.
I received a voicemail: “Jakey, someone
was shot near your campus. Call me so I
know you’re safe.”
A few days later, a man set himself

Jacob
Garber
Contributing
Editor

streets with blue light phones on every
corner, I am protected by the many police forces that work to make D.C. the
most secure city in the country. Danger
and tragedy may be present in D.C., but
not in GW’s D.C.
Watching these events, what I felt
was not fear, but confusion. A shooting,
a car chase, a public suicide – they did

shooting.
My reaction proves I am still a tourist
in the District. I am not here to live, only
to collect an education, some fond memories and a diploma. Then I will depart,
never truly experiencing or acknowledging anything outside of privileged living.
These recent tragedies and acts of violence have challenged my idea of safety
in D.C., and they have shed light on what
it actually means to live in the so-called
GW bubble.
As I’ve come to see it, the GW bubble
comes from picking and choosing the aspects of D.C. that I would like to fold into
my life – not just as a student, but in general. I choose the cliché college life, the
national monuments and the shoulderbrushing with senators, and I block out
the negatives – the things that keep my
mother dialing my number every day.
I should acknowledge that my D.C.
and GW experience isn’t limited to
monument walks and late nights in Gelman. We live on the national stage for
the angry who wish to be heard, a place
with some of the greatest socioeconomic
disparities in the nation, with schools so
poor they’re referred to as “dropout factories.” But that D.C. does not appear to
be part of the GW experience.

didn’t occur in the “bad” parts D.C., but
rather at the guarded Capitol, our National Mall and a navy base, home to
those who protect our country.
I watched the news of the Navy Yard
shooting as though I was sitting in front
of my TV at home in California, unable
to recognize my proximity to these acts. I
should have felt fear, or empathized with

my ability to ignore so much of what is
around me. But it is what keeps the GW
ity to tell my mom that I am safe, knowing only in the back of my mind that this
is merely a half-truth.
– The writer, a senior majoring in
English and creative writing, is The
Hatchet’s contributing opinions editor.

Adding insult to injury
The District should help, not hurt, GW’s progress

G
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W has at least one thing in
common with your Republican uncle: They both complain
about paying their taxes.
GW, like other universities, is lucky
enough to receive exemptions from most
property taxes. Like houses of worship,
colleges provide enough of a public good
to get out of paying them, the logic goes.
But here is where some recent contention lies: The University is required to
pay taxes on the commercial properties
it invests in. And the District is trying to
take an advantage of that.
Last week, The Hatchet reported
that GW is suing the city, arguing that
it was unfairly subjected to $7 million
in property taxes on buildings including 2000 and 2100 Pennsylvania Ave.,
805 21st St. and One Washington Circle.
taurants.
But when it comes to these taxes, the
-
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ISABEL GARCIA | GRAPHICS ASSISTANT

students, making HIV tests, free
counseling and regular check-ups
much easier to access.

Hatchet

We’re wrong to think we live in a bubble

I have convinced myself – and my
mother – that I exist in a bubble at GW.

location for these services, ideas
and potential openings should be
compiled to show the student body
at large that the plan is more than
a pipe dream. Once that happens,
it’s in the hands of top administrators and the Board of Trustees to
make the move possible.
Further, the SA should address
head-on some of the opposition surrounding the initiative to maximize
student support. Susuni and other
leaders should make the case that
moving SHS and UCC isn’t merely
about accommodating students’ laziness. For physically disabled students or seriously ill students, the

The GW

At GW, we’re all still tourists

to make sure you’re okay,” my mother
tells me over the phone. “A lot of crazy
things have been happening.”
“I’m safe. I’m always safe,” I tell her
every time.

would it displace?
Students should also know
that this vote will help set the SA’s
agenda not only for this year, but
likely for future administrations.
es to campus will take up time
that student advocates otherwise
would spend lobbying on other
priorities.
For that reason, student leaders must present a clear, step-bystep plan of how to achieve their
goals.
We hope to see these answers
coming from senators and out of a
newly created a Health and Wellness Task Force over the coming
months.
Clearly, a move like this will
not come cheap, and that’s been
acknowledged by senior associate
dean Mark Levine, who supervises student wellness. He also said,
however, that he’d be open to the
move, and that health and wellness is “an important issue for the
student community.”
When it comes to something as
important as student health, a high
cost shouldn’t stand in the way of
improving for GW, especially if
this is a long-term goal. It’s something that SA leaders should work
hard to convince GW leaders to
rally behind.
And we all know campus is
crowded. Though the SA does not

receive much-needed care.
Of course, a change this large in
scope will take a long time. That’s
understandable. Current students
have seen what can be done if student leaders think long term: The
$16 million Gelman Library renovation, which opened this fall, was
the brainchild of SA leaders from
the 2009-10 school year.
SA leaders have laid a strong
foundation. But they still have major questions to answer to convince
the student body that their ideas
are feasible.
If the SA can clear up student
concerns, moving SHS and UCC
to a centralized campus location
is the next long-term project to
pursue. It would bring these of-

“Most members of my family were not happy about my
marriage, and some of my family members encouraged
others not to come to my wedding.”
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enrollment cap.
The inhibitive rule caps the number
of full-time equivalent students on the
Foggy Bottom Campus at 16,553. That
limits tuition-paying students and the
amount of money administrators have
on hand to pour into academic programs.
Because the enrollment cap deprives
competitors in other East Coast cities –
like New York and Boston – do not face,
it should be the District’s prerogative to
do all it can to help GW compete.
In most big American cities, college
students and professors are welcomed as
integral components of the community.
Having high numbers of intellectuals
in one concentrated place means they’ll
probably stay in that city, build their
profession and their family there, and
improve the quality of life for all of the
city’s residents.
Take Boston, for example, which
has no cap on its universities. The city’s
colleges and universities have created
68,400 jobs for the city and bring in an estimated $4.9 billion annually, according
to the Boston Redevelopment Authority.

Justin
Peligri
Opinions Editor
And these academic communities
don’t suck up nearly as much as they
pump in. A city’s college students don’t
take up seats in local public schools and
often rely mostly on their own school’s
police department, relieving the city of
many responsibilities they owe to other
citizens.
But the District’s enrollment cap on
GW’s number of students shows that
DC’s illogical leaders don’t think the way
political leaders in Boston and New York
do. By overtaxing this year, D.C. is hurting GW.
Yes, GW’s
When it comes
trialist attitude
and hunger
to these taxes,
to expand its
the District
reach in the
nation’s capishould lay off.
tal can be frusThat’s because
trating. Some
disgruntled
the city already
tuition-payers
handcuffs the
argue
that
maybe
GW University with an
would be able
enrollment cap.
to improve its
reputation and
value of its degrees if it wasn’t so focused
on eating up every bit of free real estate
in the city.
They might have a point. GW is, after all, the second-largest landowner in
the city after the federal government. But
that land helps the University grow if investment income goes back into academics and research.
In a tax lawsuit, students and the
academic programs will be the benefactor, not the loser, if the University wins.
– The writer, a junior majoring in political communication, is The Hatchet’s
opinions editor.
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Shutdown interrupts
teaching, research
Some academic life
shuts down with
federal agencies
LAUREN RUSSELL
HATCHET REPORTER

If the government shutdown
extends this week, more students
and faculty could be furloughed
or forced to shake up their class
schedules.
The shutdown has had few
it would be more visible if the
city runs out of money this week.
Still, some researchers have hit
roadblocks since federal agencies closed at the beginning of the
month and faculty have had to
look for data in new places.
About a dozen faculty members, mostly in the School of Public Health and Health Services,
are funded partially or completely by the Intergovernmental
Personnel Act. Schools are still
deciding whether to absorb pay
or furlough the faculty members, University President Steven
Knapp said at a Faculty Senate
meeting Friday.
nancial aid has been largely unaffected, Knapp said.
“However, that situation
change fairly dramatically in the
uation, and we continue to carry
the problems and some surprises,” he said.
public health school, said the
implications were somewhat
confusing for faculty, who need
soon for a January deadline. The
school also receives funding from
the D.C., which will run out of reserves in the coming days.
“Over time, it will have more
she said.
Knapp added that students
of Medicine and Health Sciences
and public health school have
been furloughed from creditbearing internships.

Those schools will have to
create contingency plans to make
up the credits if the students are
unable to work much longer.
The Center for Civic Engagement and Public Services estimated about 50 students whose
federal work-study jobs are at
federal agencies and are unable
to work, Knapp said, but that all
other students should receive aid
as usual.
Faculty have also had to alter their class plans, as websites
like the U.S. Census Bureau have
been shut down for the past week
and a half.
Researchers are still able to
use grants that have already been
awarded, but the Health Resources and Services Administration
instructed professor of health
policy Marsha Regenstein to stop
work on her $2.3 million grant to
research community-based teaching hospitals.
Faculty also said students
have had to pause research for
major papers because federal
data is unavailable.
Anthony Yezer, a professor
of economics, said graduate students in a regional economics
class rely on data from the census,
Bureau of Economic Analysis and
Bureau of Labor Statistics websites for research.
“It is very unfortunate that
access to these sites is currently
being denied,” Yezer said. “The
sites could have been left up and
dated so that users would know
that updates were delayed, but
the agencies have chosen to punish users by taking down these
websites.”
Research limitations are
seniors who rely on government
data for their thesis writing, he
said. Other professors have had
to adjust their syllabi because students have been unable to complete assignments.
Benjamin Hopkins, an associate professor of history, said some
of his students planned to use
materials stored at the National
Archives and Library of Congress
for their theses, which is now unavailable.
If the shutdown lasts longer,
he would have to come up with
alternate research plans with the
students, he said.

HATCHET FILE PHOTO BY COREY ZAGONE

Mayoral candidate Jack Evans, also the city’s longest-serving Council member, declares his candidacy in June. His
campaign has raised more than $390,000 since August, more than any other candidate.

In run for mayor, Evans collects most cash
COLLEEN MURPHY
HATCHET STAFF WRITER

Foggy Bottom’s D.C. Council member Jack Evans has
raised the most money among
mayoral hopefuls so far this fall,
but analysts say it will be tough
for him to ride his large donor
base to victory.
Jack Evans has pulled in
more than $390,000 for his campaign since August, inching
ahead of fellow Council member
Muriel Bowser, who raised more
than $228,000, according to financial disclosure reports filed
Thursday.
Local political commentator
Mark Plotkin, an alumnus, said
Evans’ strategy to make himself look like “a big candidate”
with “big dough and a big office
space” could hurt him with the
District’s most liberal voters.
“Sometimes I think Jack has
success with the fundraising
and should remember that it’s
vote-gathering that is most important. If the liberals think he’s
in the pocket of big business, it
will hurt him in the most important place, the polls,” Plotkin
said.
Evans has raised a total of
about $768,000 since launching
his campaign in June, and said

EMeRG looks to be first to
respond to GW emergency calls
From Page 1
Navy Yard shooting last
month.
crew does not include a
paramedic, Engine 1 on M
Street would still respond
to cases involving severe
bleeding, cardiac or respiratory issues. The other local D.C. Fire and EMS engine, located on the same
headquarters, also doesn’t
have a paramedic.
The city’s emergency
response team, which
faces a shortage of paramedics and ambulances,
has struggled to keep pace
with the growing number
of calls.
Calls to 911 in D.C.
have increased by 22 percent over the past four

years, but D.C. Fire and
EMS continued to deploy
the same number of ambulances, according to a
report from the Council’s
public safety committee.
Since last year, fewer than
4 percent of shifts have
been fully staffed.
The report prompted
and D.C. Council member
Mary Cheh to put pressure on the city’s fire chief
to step down this summer.
Since then, the District
has added nine paramedics and begin to train 18
more, said Kenneth Lyons, president of the EMS
union.
tegrate the city’s 911 system a “great opportunity,”
Lyons said he didn’t see a

gap in the city’s response
capacity.
And because 911 calls
from a cell phone don’t
give dispatchers a specific address, Lyons said
he worried that adding
patch system could “cause
some added confusion.”
About 100 people,
mainly friends, family,
and alumni, donated to
the iMobile system. The
group will continue to accept donations to eventually equip their two other
vehicles with the same
device.
–Jeremy Diamond and
Brianna Gurciullo
contributed to this
report.

==>> FREE Admission to Award-winning Film!! <<==

in a phone interview Sunday
that he was “very pleased with
the results.”
Evans also outspent the other candidates, doling out more
than $270,000 on office supplies,
advertising, campaign materials, printing and staff salaries.
fledged campaign. That is what
it costs to run a campaign,” Evans said.
The third Council member
raised $103,000 without accepting any donations from corpoEvans’ spending, highlighting
the Evans campaign’s $6,800
monthly rent on their 14th Street
office.
“Campaign offices don’t get

a campaign. There hasn’t been
any controversy,” Thies said.
He said Bowser, with her
connections to former Mayor
Adrian Fenty and his base of
voters, is the candidate to beat.
But while Bowser might have
“viability,” Thies said she hasn’t
kept pace with the financial
backing Fenty amassed.
Fenty, who was the mayor
of D.C. from 2007 to 2011, lost
a war chest of almost $5 million.
Like Fenty, who worked closely
with Bowser before becoming
mayor, Bowser saw her political

phone Friday.
Chuck Thies, a contributor

won his vacated Council seat
there after his successful mayoral bid in 2007.
And with just six months to
go before the Democratic primary, fundraising may not matter nearly as much as whether

D.C. resident, agreed that Evans’ fundraising does not guarantee frontrunner status. Thies
said Evans and Bowser were
“knotted up” as the candidates
have failed to distinguish themselves from the rest of the field.
“Jack Evans has signs on
lampposts, Muriel has yard
signs, Tommy is doing event after event, but it doesn’t feel like

announced his decision, an uncertainty that Plotkin said may
keep potential donors from pulling out their checkbooks.
“Political donors are a cowardly lot. They wait to support
someone who they think is a
winner. I think there are a lot
of people who are biding their
time,” Plotkin said.
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SCENE

COMEDY BANG!
BANG! LIVE

9:30 CLUB
THIS WEEK Oct. 15, $25

The Birthday Boys will open
the act, followed by Paul F.
Tompkins, who has worked on
“Real Time with Bill Maher.”

THIS WEEK IN GW HISTORY

LEMONY SNICKET

MLK, JR. MEMORIAL LIBRARY

Oct. 17, Free

The bestselling author of “A Series
of Unfortunate Events” will host a
Q&A followed by a book signing for
the second installment of his latest
series, “All the Wrong Questions.”

DEAD MAN’S CELL PHONE

DOROTHY BETTS MARVIN
THEATRE
Oct. 17-20, $10-$15
GW’s MainStage productions will
present the play about a women who
discovers the cell phone of a deceased
man and unravels his life through it.

''

Culture

THE

Oct. 15, 1987: The first-ever heart transplant at GW Hospital was conducted in
an operation that lasted over five hours and required a team of three surgeons.

In EDM boom, student DJs seize stage
ELLIOT GREINER

On a base
level,
technically,
anyone can
do it. It’s about
being able to
read different
crowds and
read different
environments
you’re in.

HATCHET STAFF WRITER

The DJs weave in and out of
beats, occasionally letting up to
feed The Huxley nightclub’s ravenous 20-somethings bits of familiarity – 30 seconds of an REM or
Lana Del Rey song – before returning to their blitz of house music.
Crowds have swelled lately
for the weekend shows of seniors Nick Rouner and Ernesto
“Andres” Stewart, who make
D.C. house and electronic dance
music scene, frequenting clubs
like Heist and Lima, and recently commanding a 4,000-person
crowd at the Life in Color festival.
They try to be social psychologists of the after-hours, reading
the shimmering bodies on the

ERNESTO ‘ANDRES’ STEWART
Nick & Andres, GW senior

night’s course through a practiced union of eye and ear.
“On a base level, technically,
anyone can do it,” Stewart said.
“It’s about being able to read difenvironments you’re in.”
Hosting huge festivals like
Sensation
America,
Electric
Zoo and Ultra Music, cities like
New York, Las Vegas, Los Angeles and Miami are house music’s American strongholds. But
D.C.’s electronic dance music
scene is burgeoning – Club Glow
at Echostage and Ultrabar were
voted top venues by David Guetta in DJ Magazine’s 2010 poll.
side room,” Stewart said. “Today,
People have gotten more into it.”
Mainly self-taught, Rouner
and Stewart were both introduced to house music late in
high school, and gradually built
up skills and technological understanding inherent to DJ-ing .

CAMERON LANCASTER | CONTRIBUTING PHOTO EDITOR

Senior Ernesto “Andres” Stewart is half of the DJ group Nick & Andres. The duo recently played its electronic
dance music tracks to a 4,000-person crowd at the Life in Color festival, but they can usually be found at D.C.
house and electronic dance music clubs like Heist and Lima.

The two met their freshman
year and formed their musical
partnership – along with manager and GW senior Eddie Wharton
– after playing and producing together in their free time.
And they started at the right
time. Mohamed Kamal, founder
of D.C.-based music production
training company Audyolab,
said the demand for house and
electronic music has “probably
doubled” in the last eight years.
Kamal runs intensive workshops for aspiring DJs and electronic artists across D.C., teaching music software mastery.
“Technology has democratized the creation of music. If you

want to learn guitar, you need to
understand the instrument itself,
the strings, the notes, the technique between strumming versus picking,” Kamal said. “The
way we teach through laptops is
the same thing – the technique of
the laptop instrument.”
Today, D.C. hosts dozens of
house and EDM show attached
to big names like Afrojack and
Nicky Romero. Trillectro, which
celebrates the junction of hip-hop
and electronica, took place this
August. Life in Color, a house
concert series that washes their
crowds in neon paint, took over
RFK Stadium in late September.
Rouner, also a jazz bassist,

entiating the faces behind the
turntable in a widening pool of
aspiring DJs, .
“There is an innate musical
sense and rhythmic timing that
people have to have. Not all DJs
play instruments. It’s a lot about
knowing how to brand yourself,” Rouner said. “Anyone can
become a DJ, but it’s, ‘How do
you get out there?’”
Kamal, who also founded
Gigturn, a social media platform
where DJs can share their music
and producers can connect DJs
with venues, said EDM workshops now factor in branding
and marketing.

“Most big talent agencies
and artist labels will look at your
Facebook fan count,” Komal
said. “It shows that you are diligent in creating your fan base,
and what you’ve been up to, that
you really care.”
Kamal said Gigturn conducted a market study of demand for music production
programs, finding that in 2005,
Google saw 6.1 million searches a month on how to not only
make house music but get gigs.
This summer, Kamal said
that number shot up to an average 128 million searches a
month for those same services.
In the heyday of house’s appeal and accessibility, Rouner and
Stewart are preparing for an active round of performing, sitting
on sets of unreleased tracks.
“We never set out to be big
DJs,” Stewart said. “But we see
our productions, and our edits
and our reception to be mostly
positive, and we’d like to see it
grow.”
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Administrators say space is obstacle to expanding counseling
From Page 1
Health Services, also in the K
the school’s new buildingopens
in the spring.
Administrators have not
mentioned other buildings as
potential locations for UCC,
though they have pointed out
that dozens of departments in
the public health and engineering schools will move into new
buildings over the next few
years.
Senior Vice Provost for Acarest Maltzman, who is overseeing the academic department
space for UCC was a top concern.
“[The counseling center] is
trying to add all these things
and we’re running into the spot
where their physical limitations are potentially a problem,”
Maltzman said.
Weisner said he requested

nicians to hold individual sessions, one additional large room
to hold group sessions and a
larger waiting room to accomaccommodate its current dethe UCC of the future will fully
need, so we should do our best
to be prepared and to have space
into which we can grow.”
The demand for appointments has increased about 25
percent annually over the last
percent over the last year.
UCC counted a total of 575
pointments the previous year.

dents and a larger group space

review of the center that focused
University and the University
of Southern California, which

UCC’s space crunch also
threatens its plans to launch a
graduate student training program within the next several
years.
Weisner and other administrators, including Senior As-

Weisner also wants to expand clinical specialists on
issues such as addiction, in
addition to increasing the availability of group therapy sessions.
The center could also collaborate with campus psychiatrists
from Student Health Service to
test for mental illnesses and disorders such as anxiety or ADHD
– services that students reported

Levine, have touted the clinical
training program as a way to

“All of these initiatives re-

respectively. Northwestern Uni-

which is a requirement for conment by the then-director and
associate director. Both ultimately resigned.
Shortly after former director John Dages left in December

ner said.
Weisner also said UCC needs
more multipurpose space for a
mental health resource library,
could involve student groups

added that no clear ideas that
come to mind for a permanent
location and that they will have
termining the right one.
happen is it will be through a
series of moves over time that
this?’” he said.
situation in phases: an intermediate term of two to three years
term.
“Proximity is always ideal.
You always want it to be located
in the Marvin Center if you can
get it in there,” he added. “But
nothing in the Marvin Center
right now that is coming out that
would allow it to move in.”

''
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More students arrive with GW roots in family trees
ALLISON KOWALSKI
ASSISTANT CULTURE EDITOR

Madeline Bardi’s parents were just like her when
they met: spending their
college years at GW.
The
Bardi
family’s
memories are colored with
moments that occurred
on campus. Her parents,
Matilda and John, were in
medical school and working
at GW Hospital when they
got engaged outside The
President Condominiums
and later had a child at the
hospital.
That makes Bardi, a
junior, one of a small but
growing population of legacy students at GW who enter school already immersed
440, or 4 percent of undergraduates, are considered
legacy students – with a parent or sibling who already
have ties to GW.
With a GW community
built into her family tree,
Madeline said she recognizes her family is atypical
– posters of famous alumni
hang on her home’s walls, a
Colonials rocking chair and
outside the house.
“I think GW does kind
of lack that school spirit and
that legacy pride. I don’t
know many other legacies
here,” she said.
But the number of legacy students is growing.
About 8 percent of the class
selves in their application as
a legacy, Director of Admissions Karen Felton said – a
sharp rise from 3.6 percent
of legacy students in the
class of 2014.

I think
GW does
kind of lack that
school spirit. I
just don’t know
many other
legacies here.
MADELINE BARDI
Junior

Molly
Kastendieck,
associate director for atudent-alumni
programs,
said the process of craftprogram will be “slowmoving.” But she sees the
rise in attendance at events
like biannual luncheons for
legacy students as a positive sign.
But even with the number of legacies growing at
GW, Kastendieck said she
still does not see urban GW
developing as spirited a culture as other universities.
“It’s just a matter of
how GW has changed so
much,” Kastendieck said.
“There are some traditions
that we have, but so many
have changed and that conthroughout the generations,
so perhaps it’s not always
the same expectation.”
for a school like University
of Miami, where 14 percent
of the 10,000 undergraduates are legacies.
senior associate director of
admissions, said students
he interviews for undergraduate slots sometimes
bring photos of their Miami-

ERICA CHRISTIAN | CONTRIBUTING PHOTO EDITOR

Madeline Bardi is one of about 440 students who are considered “legacy” students because their siblings or parents also
enrolled at GW. Legacy students make up about 4 percent of the undergraduate population.

themed bar mitzvah or pictures of them in Miami-logo
diapers.
“They haven’t started to
take classes and they know
all the cheers. The enthusiasm they have as freshman
The surge of legacies
universities increase their
academic standards and the
children of alumni seek out
other options.
“U of M has really
changed dramatically, es-

pecially in the last 10 to 20
years. It’s been really com“Alumni were not aware
how competitive the school
really was. People kept calling saying, ‘It was good
enough for me, but why is
it not good enough for my
daughter or son?’”
Universities such as
American and Miami do not
a legacy student as a parent,
sibling, aunt or uncle who
is either a current student

Parent donations nearly triple
In between tuition
payments, parents
also donate to GW

recently, said Patricia Danver, senior executive director of developers, along with the dozens of others
who focus on regions across the
globe, made more than 5,000 visits
last year to about 34,000 potential
donors, up from 4,331 the year before.
Danver said GW is “late to the
game” compared to universities
like New York and Duke that have
long histories of intense fundraisthe more likely that population will
give, she said.
“It’s a contact sport. When more
fundraisers are out, we get more
parents and more people interested
in being involved,” Danver said.
GW’s fundraising has mostly

ment and Alumni Relations raised
a total of $103 million, which compares to the $58.6 million raised
As the University prepares for
a massive capital campaign that
will likely aim to raise $1 billion
or more, it will look to expand its
traditionally small donor base, particularly among alumni. About 10
percent of alumni give to the University annually.
The $8 million brought in from
parents does not count parents who

sion.
“I came to GW prior to
being accepted, so I started
meeting her friends when
she was here, and I started
learning about GW and
never went on a GW tour,
because I didn’t need to. I
knew so much more from
being in the community, being with my sister and her
friends.”

COLONIALS WEEKEND
TOP CAMPUS PICKS
Political science professor Michelle Allendoerfer’s
lecture on Human Rights in International Relations. The
topic is classic Elliott School – and gives your parents a
chance to judge whether the nearly $60,000 dollar cost of
attendance is worth it.
3 p.m. on the Mount Vernon Campus

''

to parents.
“We’ve been much more direct in saying to parents, ‘This is
a special place. You’ve entrusted
your children to us. Help us give
them the very best experience,
even beyond tuition.’ And they’re
responding to that,” Morsberger
said.
Four full-time fundraising of-

suni was introduced to GW
culture “from the inside” by

suni, which she said heavily

Lecture: Human Rights in International Relations

CAMPUS NEWS EDITOR

fundraising pitches to students’
families.
The University brought in
about $8 million from parents last
year, a 272 percent increase from
the year before.
Michael Morsberger, vice president for development and alumni
relations, credited more personal
visits and an increased number of

deal “GW Family Grant,” to
students who enter with siblings already attending the
University.
Legacy siblings can
serve as walking advertisements for the University,
giving prospective students
an alternative to generic
campus visits as they learn
the ins and outs of GW from
their family members.

SATURDAY, Oct. 19

CHLOÉ SORVINO

Donations from parents increased almost three-fold last year

or alumnus. GW also of-

Oktoberfest

Donations from parents

With its rolling lawns, changing leaves and picturesque brick buildings, seeing the Vern can convince your
parents that you live on a real campus. Plus, it’s the site
of Saturday’s Oktoberfest celebration, complete with pieeating contests, pumpkin carving and three-legged races.
Sometimes parents like to pretend they aren’t actually too
old for these things anymore.
2 to 5 p.m. on the Mount Vernon Campus

We’ve been

much more
direct in saying to
parents, ‘This is a
special place. You’ve
entrusted your
children to us. Help
us give them the
very best experience,
even beyond
tuition.’ And they’re
responding to that.
MICHAEL MORSBERGER
Vice President for Development
and Alumni Relations

are also alumni, Morsberger said.
The surge in parent donations
also comes from an increase in
volunteers on the Parents Campaign Philanthropy Board, which
now includes 50 families that have
become de facto fundraising officers. They host events around the
country and ask other parents they
know to donate, Morsberger said.
Rodney Johnson, executive divices, said more parents have felt
connected to GW because of the
support his office gives to parents
trying to navigate the University’s

bureaucracy. In turn, he said, that
prompts parents to donate more.
He said the more his office answers phone calls with “compassion” and helps parents quickly,
the more they appreciate the University and want to give back.
“There’s a technology piece
you have to keep up with. But
when it comes right down to it, it’s
how you communicate – how soon
you get back to them, how well
you listen,” Johnson said.
Paula Riordan and her husband, whose daughter Meagan
will graduate this December and
son John is a junior, have donated
annually since fall 2009. They frequently fund departments such as

Riordan said in an email that
she and her husband started donating after her daughter got accepted to GW and they were asked
to be on the Parents Campaign
Philanthropy Board, which she
said has prompted them to donate
annually.
“As both of my children attend
GW, I feel very much a part of this
community,” she said.
GRAPHICS BY NICK RICE |
VISUAL DIRECTOR

Acapellapalooza
Though your parents might be strangers to a capella,
this is the perfect time to introduce them to the musical
sensation sweeping across colleges and film screens. GW
a capella groups The GW Vibes, The Troubadours, Sons of
Pitch and The Pitches will serenade you and your parents
in the annual event.
5:30 p.m. in Lisner Auditorium

HATCHET FILE PHOTOS

SUNDAY, Oct. 20
CSI Mount Vernon
Solve a case using your detective skills and forensic
technology. Mount Vernon is hosting a CSI-style murder
mystery for crime-fighting parents and students. Before
mom starts going off on her speech about the dangers of
living in D.C., be sure to clarify that this is a fictional case.
1 to 4 p.m. on the Mount Vernon Campus

COLONIALS WEEKEND GUIDE
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How to do a
D.C. visit during
the shutdown
EVERLY JAZI, ANA CVETKOVIC & KAROLINA RAMOS
HATCHET REPORTERS

ANDY WARHOL SILVER
CLOUDS EXHIBITION
Artisphere
1101 Wilson Blvd.,
Arlington, Va.
Extended special hours for exhbit.
See www.artisphere.com/visit
Free
A quick jaunt to Rosslyn
can take you all the way back
to 1966: Artisphere is hosting
Andy Warhol’s Silver Clouds
exhibit, which first premiered
in New York 47 years ago. On
loan from the Andy Warhol Museum in Pittsburgh, the display
invites visitors to interact with
a room full of metallic balloons
– 150 pillow-like “clouds” that
float through the gallery propelled by fans. Artisphere is a
three block walk from the Rosslyn Metro stop on the Blue and
Orange lines.
Pro tip: Spend the day in
Rosslyn and head to nearby favorites like Chipotle, Chop’t or
Z Pizza after touring the exhibition.

UNION MARKET
1309 5th St., NE,
Friday 11 a.m. - 8 p.m.;
Saturday and Sunday: 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.;
Sunday Farmers Market 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.;
Drive-In Movie: Fridays at 8 p.m.
Free

Amid shoddy wholesale warehouses in the NoMa business neighborhood stands the massive, new
Union Market building. Union
Market is more than just an alternative to the touristy Eastern Market:
It’s home to artisan food vendors, a
farmers’ market, visual artists and
want a quick bite to eat or specialty
chocolates, deli meats, empanadas or even cutlery to bring home,
Union Market has it all.
Pro tip: If your parents got to
D.C. by car, head to Union Market
on Friday night for the drive-in
movie series. “Good Will Hunting”
will play Friday at 8 p.m. to watch

NIKKI BUSCATO | HATCHET PHOTOGRAPHER

Children play with 150 silver balloons as part of an interactive exhibit at the Artisphere
called “Andy Warhol: Silver Clouds.” It first premiered in New York City 47 years ago.

NORTHERN VIRGINIA
BREWFEST

KREEGER MUSEUM

DISTRICT FLEA

2401 Foxhall Rd., NW
Friday and Saturday,
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Adults $10, Students $7

945 Florida Ave., NW
Shaw Metro Station
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Free Admission

Vernies can look no further than
their neighbor on Foxhall Road, the
Kreeger Museum. Works of Claude
Monet, Marc Chagall and Pablo
Picasso grace the halls of collector
David Lloyd Kreeger’s expansive
mansion. The collection features
more than 300 pieces, focusing on
Impressionism, and also includes
traditional African and Asian art.
With stunning sculptures in the outdoor garden, the Kreeger Museum
is a tucked-away treasure of greater
D.C.
Pro tip: If you’re looking for
deep and moving works, check out
Mindy Weisel’s “Not Neutral” exhibition, which explores tragedies
and how societies rebuild after
devastation.

Foodies and DIY-enthusiasts unite: District Flea, which
opened in September, brings a
bit of Brooklyn to the District.
The flea market offers antique
furniture, a variety of food
choices, vintage clothing, handmade jewelry and various arts
and crafts booths. Artists from
across the East Coast attend every Saturday, and notable creatives like “Project Runway”
season one winner Jay McCarroll have made appearances.
Pro tip: Check out sketch artist Elizabeth Graeber who creates eclectic illustrations and
painted vases.

Bull Run Regional Park, 7700 Bull
Run Dr., Centerville, Va.
Oct. 19-20, 11 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Your family can bond over
booze and brews at the Northern
Virginia Brewfest, which features
samples from over 45 microbreweries. Wine and mixed drink vendors
vendors, like seafood crew ProShuckers and kettle corn masters
Blue Ridge Kettle Korn, will serve
throughout the day. Even better, area
cover bands will perform throughout the weekend, serenading your
inebriated family with sub-par Lady
Antebellum covers. Drink up!
Pro tip: If you’re underage and/
or the notion of drunken parents
merous jewelry and crafts artists.

BETHESDA ROW ARTS
FESTIVAL
7200 Woodmont Ave.,
Bethesda Md., Bethesda Metro Station
Oct. 19, 11 a.m. - 6 p.m.;
Oct. 20, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Free
For 15 years, the Bethesda Row
Arts Festival has welcomed hundreds of national artists to feature
work across dozens of mediums.
This year, 190 artists will display
handmade jewelry, metalwork,
paintings, glasswork and more in
Bethesda’s charming mini-downtown. The area itself is a shopping
and dining haven, with both bigname stores and quaint boutiques
adorning its streets.
Pro tip: If you want to support
a local artist, check out D.C.-based
accessory maker Jenae Michelle,
whose bags and gloves feature nature themes.

Y

The Fray

Smith Center | Oct. 19 | $35-$95
Across The Fray’s anthology, apathy
and absence prevail: Our narrator
(frontman Isaac Slade) “lost a friend
somewhere along in the bitterness,”
ends up alone, losing her.” Shit.
It’s this unwavering commitment to lyrical melodrama that
complements emotional television
like “Grey’s Anatomy” and “One
Tree Hill.” (I haven’t even seen “One
“You Found Me” has scored at least
one of its tragic break-up scenes.)
The band’s 2012 album “Scars and
melancholy and sap – songs about
cryptic family curses, carefree road
mas all invariably revert to themes
of loneliness and longing.
I shouldn’t judge. They’re a successful band that has monopolized
the break-up anthem market and
likely wrapped the wounds of fans
enduring heartbreak. But I’ll skip a
night of blaring, mopey piano and
seven-year-old hit singles that the

“FULL, DEEP AND NOT
QUITE REAL” EXHIBITION
Athenaeum
201 Prince St., Alexandria, Va.
Friday and Sunday, noon-4 p.m.;
Saturday 1-4 p.m.
Free
With its cobblestone sidewalks
and pictorial waterfront views, Old
Town Alexandria is picturesque and
charming. It’s also a gold mine for
art enthusiasts, especially District
dwellers who have exhausted visits to the Smithsonian museums.
The Athenaeum, which houses the
Northern Virginia Fine Arts Association, presents its “Full, Deep and
Not Quite Real” exhibit until Oct.
20, featuring surrealist paintings of
illusionary visual depth.
Pro tip: Embrace all of Alexandria’s artistry at the Torpedo Factory
Art Center, known for allowing patrons to interact with artists at work.

NATIONAL BUILDING
MUSEUM

Your parents can treat
you to a shopping escapade
401 F St., NW, Gallery Placeor dinner near Metro Center,
Chinatown Metro Station
but make time to take in some
Mon. to Sat. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
history at the National BuildSun. 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
ing Museum. Known for arAdults $8, Students $5
chitecture and design, the museum showcases hundreds of
models, plans and photos of urban
construction and aesthetic trends.
Providing a perspective of past and
future, the museum helps teach urban planning and city management.
Its other claim to fame? It houses a
multi-award winning gift shop.
Pro tip: The museum is interactive for children and adults alike. Its
“Play Work Build” gallery lets patrons construct their own cityscapes
SAM HARDGROVE | HATCHET PHOTOGRAPHER
and building designs out of giant
The National Building Museum, which is also open during the shutdown,
foam blocks. West Coast natives can
is home to some of the largest Corinthian columns in the world, standing
connect to their roots with the new
75 feet tall. It’s an ideal visit for urban planning buffs.
“Overdrive: L.A. Constructs the Future, 1940-1990” exhibition, which
opens Sunday.

When parents and
hook-ups collide

Screamo that won’t scar your parents,
and other dad-friendly shows
our parents might not know
what a Skrillex is or what
twerking entails, but there’s
not as much musical distance
between you and your folks as you
might think. Here are three concerts
across the city during Colonials
Weekend that you shouldn’t feel
awkward dragging your parents to.
But not all dad-friendly shows are
created equal.

The government shutdown may ruin your
family’s long-planned jaunt through the
Smithsonian Museum of Natural History and
photo-op with the Lincoln Memorial. Thankfully, not everything in this town relies on
federal dollars to keep the lights on. Even if
the government is fully funded by the time
your parents arrive, plan a shutdown-proof
weekend full of activities, events and museums will keep your family busy – and happy
that they came.

airwaves should’ve forgotten.
Score: If you’ve ever experienced
failed relationships, unrequited love
or that nebulous, persistent feeling
of being lost, The Fray likely has
some empathetic lyrics for you.
Bore: Prepare to be reminded of every sad thing that’s ever transpired
in your personal life.

The Dismemberment Plan

9:30 Club | Oct. 18 & 19 | $25
If your parents express concern over the potential ferocity of
a show by a group named after
disconnected limbs, tell them to
relax: It’s a nod to an innocuous
line from “Groundhog Day.” And
there are more ways to reassure
them, like the fact that despite occasional (gentle) screamo vocals
or pangs of high-pitched, staccato
guitar lines, The Dismemberment
Plan’s breed of rock is arguably
light, absent of eardrum-shattering volumes and aggressive punk
themes.
Basic rock guitar riffs anchor
their mild grunge sound, with
tracks like “Life of Possibilities”
showcasing the D.C. band’s indie roots. In the 10 years that The
Dismemberment Plan have been
inactive – their fall tour marks the
release of their new album “Uncanney Valley” – D.C. has welcomed a burgeoning EDM and
DJ scene. But the group’s return
is a nod to an era of District rock
worth revisiting.
Score: It’s a rock concert that
won’t involve off-putting stage
antics and does include a welcome back for a local group.

by Karolina Ramos

Bore: It might take some effort to
persuade mom and dad to endure
the mosh-happy 9:30 Club crowd.

Ken Wenzel Duo

The Hamilton | Oct. 19 | Free
Rhythmically-tight renditions
of classic albums, like Jackson
Browne’s “Running on Empty,”
are staples of area musician Ken
Wenzel’s live sets. He rarely strays
from original song instrumentation
revered tracks. It’s this straightforward, non-bombastic approach to
live shows that complements the casual and intimate Hamilton setting.
When Wenzel steps back from
a repertoire of American rock, his
self-penned acoustic singles are
musically reminiscent of the Goo
Goo Dolls, but with the rustic
grit of John Mellencamp. Is this
the most profound set of narrative, poetic modern folk-rock
you’ll ever hear? Not even close.
But over the light din of a meal,
Wenzel’s husky vocals and soothing guitar make for a relaxing
soundtrack.
Score: Double up on dinner and a
show for the price of one and take in
a subdued live set.
Bore: If Wenzel ditches his cover
songs, it might be hard to feel invested in a performance of unfamiliar music.

T

hey’re coming.
Hide your booze.
Hide your bowls. Put
on your best puppy
dog eyes, and wait for camand child-rearers. It’s parents
weekend.
It comes just in time: As
we all run out of the last of our
morsels of food in our refrigerators and our GWorld money, parents swoop in to the rescue with generous intentions
of real meals and Georgetown
shopping trips.
This weekend, though,
also marks our parents’ introduction into a world that
exists almost entirely in their
absence – a world in which
Thursday nights no longer
mean ballet class or soccer
practice, but a stint on U Street
followed by a hungover Friday history recitation. An
shame.
This weekend, awkward encounters are amplishaking the hand of the kid
from Room 213, where you
woke up just a few hours before, or for some reason, your
mother is hugging the girl
that all your roommates have
brought home at least once.
Incredulously, you look on as
your parents meet the parents
of the boy who took you on a
“date” last week.
If that’s not horrible

by Kelly Brand
enough, the questions that
follow exacerbate the discomfort. “How do you know each
other?”
Try to avoid it: Suddenly
show a lot of interest in your
mom’s week-old haircut she
keeps mentioning, even if it
still looks exactly as it has since
you were in second grade.
Try to lie about it: Telling
your parents that you met
in an economics lecture may
be better than telling them
that you met him outside the
weird bathrooms at Cafe Asia.
Or accept it, and watch
in horror as parents slip right
through the barriers of distant
phone calls and straight into
the debauchery that has come
tribute the awkwardness to
unfortunate circumstances,
and acknowledge that Colonials Weekend brings so
much more than picked-up
checks at Bourbon Steak.
Suddenly, all the new
clothes and free food seem irrelevant. Your only response
to any question becomes,
“Funny you should ask,
Mom.”
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GW to help more students get visits from parents, even if they can’t pay
From Page 1
increasing
number
of
students receiving Pell
Grants, or federal awards

on a debt load of about

California native Re-

GW students receive Pell

year, pay an average tu-

We want
parents
to feel like
there’s a
connection to
GW.

borrowers from GW take

PETER KONWERSKI
Dean of Student Affairs

family incomes are typicalsocioeconomically diverse

Senior Associate Dean
of Students Peter Konwer-

ing plans to counseling ser-

to more strongly link stu-

come to campus for tours
and information sessions

“We want parents to

Student Assistance Fund,

you’re surrounded by your
roommates and friends
parents could be part of
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To place a classified ad,
go to gwhatchet.com and click on
CLASSIFIEDS in the upper right corner.
For all other ads, email
ads@gwhatchet.com
or call 202-994-7682.

Volunteer for a VACCINE TRIAL at
The George Washington University
Medical Faculty Associates.
We are looking for healthy DC area adults 18-50 years of
age who have never had hookworm and are willing to
vaccine trial to help

202-994-8976 or Hookworm@gwu.edu

CLASSIFIEDS
JOBS
REAL ESTATE Development-Acquisitions/Deal Sourcing:
Work with one of DCs top residential real estate developers,
Westend Development. Canvass neighborhoods for new
opportunities/deals. Must be motivated, outgoing and
have sales skills. This is a great opportunity to learn all
aspects of the RE development business from sourcing
to construction to sales. HOURLY PAY + ACQUISITION
BONUS! Serious inquiries only.
Email sunil@westenddevelopment.com
NEW RESTAURANT Opening Fall 2013!
City Tap House, coming soon to downtown Washington DC,
featuring elevated American pub fare and extensive craft beer
menu, is looking for the best and brightest the industry has to
offer!
Now Hiring extroverted and dedicated hospitality loyalists for all
positions including sales and marketing roles, restaurant, kitchen
and bar staff! Only those with a passion and enthusiasm for the
business, a positive attitude, strong work ethic and fun-loving
disposition need apply!
Previous experience preferred, but willing to train the right
candidate! Please submit your resume, position of interest and
recent photo to jobs@citytaphousedc.com
Check us out online at www.citytaphousedc.com!
Looking forward to hearing from you!
Email jobs@citytaphousedc.com

FOR SALE
Secondhand sale!
Shop the Next to New sale, great deals!
October 18th 9:30am-8pm
October 19th 9:30am-4pm
Sidwell Friends School
Wannan Gym
3825 Wisconsin Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20016-2999
Cash only
Street Parking available,
or short walk from Tenleytown Metro station

SERVICES
Invisalign Special for students!
Straighten your teeth! Make your smile all it should be! We
can show you what your smile will look like!
(202)363-3399

$7.99
Large 1-topping pizza

Manny & Olga's
202-337-1000

==>> FREE Admission to Award-winning Film!! <<==

Solution

To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9. There is not
guessing or math involved,
just use logic to solve.

Sports
0DUPCFS t1BHF

THE

GAMES
OF THE WEEK

19

NUMBER

CRUNCH

WOMEN’S VOLLEYBALL

SWIMMING

The Colonials take on
the Patriots in the first
installment of the “Battle of
the Orange Line” since GMU
joined the A-10 this season.

GW takes to the pool
for their home opener
against the Bison, who
finished third last season
in the Patriot League.

vs. George Mason
4VOEBZtQN

vs. Bucknell
4BUVSEBZtQN

The number of consecutive A-10 wins by La Salle’s women’s soccer team
before the Colonials defeated them on Friday, 1-0

Colonials rise up against A-10 powerhouses
After a month of disappointing
performances, the women’s
volleyball and men’s soccer
teams surprised opponents
over the weekend.

ANDREW GOODMAN | HATCHET PHOTOGRAPHER
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Women’s Volleyball
SEAN HURD
CONTRIBUTING SPORTS EDITOR

Ten days ago, the women’s
volleyball team dropped its
Atlantic 10 conference opener
against a VCU team that overpowered GW in straight-sets.
The loss marked the fourth
straight defeat for a team that
still had yet to find consistency
and a sense of unification on the
floor.
The two teams met again
Saturday, with GW looking for
redemption. Sometimes a single
week can make all the difference.
The Colonials left the Smith
Center floor as the more dominant team, controlling the entire
final set of the five-set thriller.
The win extended GW’s win-

ning streak to three games, their
first and longest win streak of
the season.
For a team that has struggled all season long, winning
finally feels good.
For junior outside hitter
Kelsey Newman, the wins have
been all about getting over the
learning curve and being able to
gel on the court.
“We had a long learning
period, I think longer than we
all wanted, but in my opinion,
you’ve got to have downs to
have ups,” Newman said. “We
took what we learned from that
and we really executed the past
couple of games. You just want it
so bad for your teammates.”
The win now puts the Colonials in a solid standing within
the conference. GW should be

able to take care of La Salle in
their match next Friday, if they
can duplicate this weekend’s
performance.
That matchup will be followed by a home match versus
George Mason on Sunday, a
formidable opponent who gave
VCU a five-set run of their own,
that ultimately ended in a loss.
“I think that our confidence
was building from our road
win with Rhode Island, and last
night, being able to really be
in control of the match,” head
coach Amanda Ault said. “Now,
with this, this is just another step
for us, and a much-needed step,
I’d say.”
Tied at two sets apiece heading into the decisive fifth set of
the team’s matchup with VCU,
the Rams held all the momen-

We knew that if
we win this
HBNF XFGVMMPOCFMJFWF
that we’re winning the
"T
KELSEY NEWMAN
Women’s volleyball outside hitter
tum after winning the fourth set
just minutes before.
But in the timeout before
the start of the fifth set, Ault
gathered her team together and
called on each of her players to
make clutch plays on the court.
“It was the huddle right before the fifth set when I stopped
them and I said, ‘Hey, I want
you guys to think about making a special play right now,’”
Ault said. “Every single person
needs to make that special play.
Stay engaged, stay focused and
expect the ball.”
She had reason to doubt
success. Players early in the season struggled to recover from
past mistakes on the floor. But
everybody in the Smith Center
on Saturday could see that the
Colonials roster had a different
mentality.
The players met Ault’s challenge.
The Colonials put together
one of their best fifth-set performances of the year to cement
their win against the Rams,
snapping their seven-match win
streak.
“We kind of feel on top of
the world right now,” said Newman. “We’ve got to keep going,
we can’t just let off now, you
know. We have a lot of important games coming up.”
Thanks to strong service
play from seniors Jessica Burr
and Rachael Goss, the Colonials
stood knocking on the door of
their biggest victory of the season. A VCU service error sealed
the upset win for GW as a crowd
of fans rushed the court to celebrate with the team. The final
set totals read 17-25, 25-22, 25-18,
19-25, 15-8.
To have a fighting chance
agsint VCU, Ault made sure her
team could disrupt the Ram’s
back line before they could get
A-10 kills leader Romana Kriskova the ball. The Colonials used
tactical serves to move the VCU
passers and cut off their fasttempo play.
After the first set, the Colonials were able to take control of
the net, tallying 15 blocks in the
last four sets and holding VCU
to a .156 hitting percentage.
On the attacking end, the
Colonials did what they do best
when their offense is clicking –
attack from every angle of the
court with multiple weapons.
Four GW players totaled 10 or
more kills in the five-set match.
For Ault, the win, above all
else, serves as a much-needed
confidence boost for her team
as they continue their A-10
schedule. Before the start of
A-10 play, her team restructured their goals for the season,
planning to win every game
on their home floor and every
five-set match.
So far, they’ve been able to
do both.
“We knew that if we win
this game, we full-on believe
that we’re winning the A-10’s,”
Newman said. “We were so
ready for it.”

Men’s Soccer
CAM WAGGENER
HATCHET REPORTER

Two games. Two ties. One solid weekend of Atlantic 10 conference competition
for the men’s soccer team.
With some impressive defense and
last-second scoring, the Colonials went
punch for punch with two of the conference’s heavyweights – Dayton and Saint
Louis – and came away with some muchneeded points.
“This shows that the group has character. They really fought for each other,” head
coach Craig Jones said.
Down 1-0 with less than three minutes
to play in regulation Sunday against the
Billikens (7-3-1), last year’s A-10 champion,
senior midfielder Bailey Hinners headed a
corner kick past the outstretched hands of
the Saint Louis goalie, sending the game
into overtime.
GW stormed into the two overtime
periods by recording four shots, but failed
to capture a goal. Ultimately, the wear and
tear of 110 minutes of soccer took its toll on
both teams, and neither could break the 1-1
tie.
During much of the first half, emotions
ran high. Two yellow cards were issued
between the teams, with four more coming
in the second half, forcing both to go into
attack mode.
Despite allowing nine corner kicks and
four shots in the first 40 minutes, GW’s defense was able to fend off the SLU scoring
attack, until a Billikens’ goal from seven
yards out in the 43rd minute gave them the
lead.
“They did a great job defensively as a
unit to deal with the pressure,” Jones said.
“And that allowed us to come back into the
game.”
The Colonials’ offense sped up the
pace of the second half, outshooting Saint
Louis 11-3.
When prospects appeared dim, Hinners’ heroics gave the Colonials a fighting
chance in overtime and exemplified the
team’s resolve.
Most impressively, GW did all of this
with a new goalkeeper – junior Luke Farrell – who was in net to replace sophomore Jean-Pierre van der Merwe, who had
started all the team’s previous games this
season.
The work of Farrell, whose second
career shutout Friday against Dayton propelled GW to a solid scoreless tie, also kept
SLU’s offense at bay. Through 90 minutes
of regulation, Farrell had allowed only one
goal on seven shots. His shining moment
came in the 96th minute when he saved
two consecutive SLU shots on goal that
could have ended the sudden death period.
“He has made some big saves in overtime to keep us in the game,” Jones said.
After 110 minutes of play on Friday,
GW shut out No. 19 Dayton, the nation’s
top-scoring offense team, and concluded
its conference opener with a 0-0 tie.
It may have been a scoreless effort, but
the game was a moral victory for the struggling Colonials (3-6-2), who earned a point
on the road against one of the nation’s best
teams. Going into the game, Dayton (10-02) was the only remaining Division I team
without a loss or tie.
The top-ranked Flyers’ offense, entering the the game averaging 2.8 goals per
game, did in fact outshoot the Colonials
19-6 in regulation. But GW put on the pressure in the two overtime periods, outshooting them 4-2.
With a slow start to the season, the tie
serves as another building block to success
after GW almost went the distance against
No. 11 UMBC for two overtime periods
last week, before finally surrendering a
goal to the Terriers.
While the team currently sits in the
middle of the pack, GW should be able to
grab some wins against weaker competitors, like UMass and Fordham in the coming weeks.
“Now that there are eight teams going to the A-10 [playoffs], those two points
could be huge for us,” Hinners said.

